Re-evaluating selection criteria for local anaesthesia in day surgery.
Day surgery is an increasing element of surgical practice, particularly in plastic surgery. A large proportion of work is undertaken using local anaesthesia in the elderly who have associated co-morbidity. At present no national guidelines exist for the use of local anaesthesia in day surgery. This study aimed to examine the relationship between patient selection and complications, in order to identify those who should be excluded from local anaesthetic day surgery treatment. A retrospective analysis of patients undergoing local anaesthetic plastic surgical procedures over a 10-month period identified 328 operative episodes. There were 37 complications, two of which required admission 5 days post surgery for treatment of wound infection. The remaining complications were treated on an outpatient basis. An increased level of complication was seen in males with elevated systolic blood pressure and with the use of full thickness skin grafts in reconstruction. Age, smoking, ASA grade, and medication that altered coagulation (aspirin, warfarin and steroids) were not associated with increased complication levels. We conclude that local anaesthetic plastic surgical procedures are associated with a very low level of risk, and are suitable for those patients traditionally regarded as unsuitable for general anaesthetic day surgery.